Cast for Frozen 2
Hi everyone,
Before you go looking for your names of who got parts I need you to understand my reasoning to
keeping such a small cast this year. Obviously with the pandemic, I have to worry about keeping
everyone safe and the fewer people I have in the studio at any one time is the way I will be able to
accomplish that. Because we were not able to perform Moana , I gave the graduating seniors the
opportunity to be part of Frozen 2 and of course most of them jumped at that opportunity . Therefore, I
am casting the Moana seniors as the people from Northuldra therefore limiting the number of parts I
can give to youth students who tried out in August. I want to thank all of you who tried out; your
auditions were some of the best auditions we have ever seen, and you made it very difficult for us to
pick parts. If you do not receive a part this year, don't ever let this stop you from trying out again.
Sometimes we have to audition often before we finally get a part, but it is that journey that becomes so
fulfilling when it finally does happen. I'm sorry that I can't give all of you parts but please do know this….
I am super proud that you all put yourself out there and gave us some amazing auditions!
Don’t ever let a NO deter you….that should just make you want it so much more! Thank you for wanting
to be in the CAST of Frozen 2!
Congrats to everyone who has been casted in this year’s production! We will have our first mandatory
meeting on Wednesday, October 28, 2020 at 7:15pm for seniors and one parent each and then at 8pm
for the youth cast and one parent each. Please be present at this meeting as this is the most important
meeting before we begin our Senior practices. Senior Practices will be every Wednesday evening for
7:15-9pm starting November 4th, 2020. We will discuss all of this at our first meeting.
Elsa: Rachel Milliard
Anna: Madison Miller
Christophe: Ryan Dee
Sven: Emerson Turner
Queen Iduna: Hannah Landeen
King Agnarr: Kaitlyn Nadeau
Yelena: Kourtney West
Oaken: Macy Wakem
Olaf: Amanda Poulin
King Runeard: Danika Haskell
Lieutenant Mattias: Annalise Jandreau
Ryder: Jorja Maynard
Honeymaren: Emily Collins

Pabbie: Katelyn Stedman
Young Anna: Sadie Hunter
Young Elsa: Anna Griffeth
Young Iduna: Addilyn Powers
Young Agnarr: Mallory Maynard
Elsa and Anna’s friends: Cora Nash and Quinn Codrey
Arendellian Soldiers: Viv Prashaw & Ainsley Caron

